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experiment, voted #1 experiment in the history of the show by fans. He was a Technical 
Consultant and Behind-the-Scenes Assoc. Producer for Warner Brothers' 2012 feature, The 
Apparition. He is frequently asked to be a guest on radio shows around the world, especially 
Coast to Coast AM with George Noory. Warren is also an international award-winning 
filmmaker (including Hollywood.com's Top Underground Filmmaker of 1998), having worked 
on many sets, such as Warner Brother's My Fellow Americans, Universal's Patch Adams, Paradise 
Falls, Inbred Rednecks, Songcatcher, and Sinkhole. 

Warren hosts a syndicated weekly paranormal program, Speaking of Strange, airing Saturday 
nights from its flagship station, News Radio 570 WWNC in Asheville, NC, and heard on both 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. It's rated no. 1 in its local region Saturday nights, reaching up to 
four states from the flagship alone, and streaming live worldwide on the internet. 

Warren created and owns the Asheville Mystery Museum, and the popular Haunted Asheville 
Ghost Tours. And in 2012, he was also hired by the city of Morganton, North Carolina, to 
author and design the first-ever walking tour in Morganton: The Morganton Ghost Walk. In his 
lab, he and his team also created the Sunshine Simple Solar Generator for the home, and he 
offers a variety of research products related to alternative and clean energy. 

Warren has a notoriously busy schedule, and a seemingly unprecedented variety of ambitious 
projects. For example, in one year alone, his book How to Hunt Ghosts was released in 
Portuguese in Brazil; his one-man documentary Alone in A Haunted House was released 
nationally and, within one month, became the all-time best-selling documentary for its 
distributor; his research/experiments made the cover of a science journal for the first time; he 
began work as a professional radio host; produced a national paranormal conference; traveled the 
country and the Bermuda Triangle/Bahamas on major research expeditions, such as studying 
"Death Touch" martial artists in Chicago; and wrote, produced, directed, shot, and edited a 
feature film on a $1000 budget. Each year, he usually leads a public expedition to amazing 
paranormal sites around the world such as Transylvania or the Bermuda Triangle. For more info 
on Warren and his work, visit: www.JoshuaPWarren.com 

 


